Creating a more health-informed environment at Chicago Ideas Week

With support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the Ci3 Game Changer Chicago Design Lab hosted a workshop for Chicago Ideas week. This workshop taught the basic principles of game design, the impact different designs can have, and how GCC’s work uses games of all types—video, board, mobile, and mixed reality—as tools to teach Chicago-area youth about health and participatory advocacy.

Providing Employment Resources for Marginalized LGBTQ Young People

Leaders’ Luncheon
YWCA Metropolitan Chicago’s annual Leader Luncheon event honors five Outstanding Leaders who have distinguished themselves in their career fields, served the community and demonstrated a willingness to take leadership positions on issues impacting women’s lives and racial justice.

Youth Advisory Council
This Fall Ci3’s Design Thinking Lab kicked off its 2018-19 Youth Advisory Council. This group brings together youth who have a desire to help their peers, their community and their generation to be healthy by increasing acc